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“STAR. 
Semi-Weekly and Weekly 

The former edition published WED 
NESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. Terms. 

00 per annum in advance. 

THE WEEKLY STAR 

Published on SATURDAYS. Terms, $1.0C 
yer annum in advance. Sent to any address 
post-paid for above figures. 

J. E. COLLINS, 
ZPITOR & FROPRIETOK 

Chatham, N. B. 

D. DESMOND, 
DIRECT IMPORTER OF 

CHOICE WINES, LIQUORS 
AND CIGARS. 

  
  

Q LOWER WATER ST , CHATHAM 

+ 

t 

 — —— 

G od Stabling on the premizes. 
Barroom ¢ ns.antly supplied with the best 

of liquors and cigars. 

15¢f 

JAMES CLOWERY, 
Duke St, Chuthaw, N B 

DEALER IN 

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES 
AND LIQUORS, 

Ha's and Caps 
Boots and Shoes 

Glass «rd Csockeryware 
Ready made Clotning 

All of wh'eh will be sod low for Cash. 

  

Chatham--Dec22-tf 

PETER LOGGIE, 
PUBLIC WHARF CHATHAM, NB 

  

  

I am now prepared to supply the demand 
of the ship; ers and fishermen with shoo'g— 
asscr'ed sizes. These are a better and 
eheaper article than can be obtained else- 
where. 

Or ters trom a distance will receive prompt 
attention. 

PETER LOGGIE. 
Chatham---Dec¢ 22-1m 

J. B. RUSSELL, 
irect Tmpart r of 

CHOICE WINES, 
BRANDIES, 

WHISKIES, 
CURDINMLS, 

&e., &e., 8c 

  

~—ALSO— 

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF WELL- 
SELECTED 

GROCERIES ! 
Cpposite Masoni12 Hall, 

NEWCASTLE, N. RB. 

Neweastle—Nov 24—tf 

 T. F. KEAREY, 
~—DEALER IN-— 

GUOICE BRAND» 

  

LY 

Wines, 
Liquors 

and Cigars. 
«= ALSO IN-— 

EAGLISH ALE & IRISH PORTER 
Large quantities of which are always kept 

_ on ha pd fur sale by the dozen or tha 
barre 

S88 

  

T. F. KEAREY. 
[Rear of ©ustomsHoure,] 

CHATHAM, N.B 
Chatham, Ang. 20, 1880.—tf 

F. 0. Peterson, 

MERCHANT TAILOR 

GHATHAM N B 
I Lave now en hand a largg stoak of ex- 

cellent cloths for Men and Youths’ Wear, 
rwhich I wil make up at as reasonable a 
figure as any in the trade. - All orders will 
eceive prompt attention, and satisfaetion 
guaranteed. 

  

Chatham, Dec 1 —tf 

S.Y. MITCHELL, 

GROCERIES 
AN LIQUORS, 

WIIOLESALE AND RETAIL, 

  

Pleasant Slreet, 

OIPUSITE MISOSIC HALL 
NEWCASTLE, ¥.B. | 

September 1, 1884. 

| SAINT JOH, 

      

  

VOLUME II. 

  

SPECIAL! 

For Xmas 
and 

New Year! 
—— 

We would remind our customers aud others 
that our stuck of 

Fine Wines 
¢ the largest and finest in the Province, om- 
hracing as itdoez a variety of Wines to suir 
the taste of every e!nss of consumer. Out 
Wines, Cognae Brindies, &c, are all direct 
impertations! We do nothing with Montreal 
peddlers and Jobbers, Our goods are ali 
personally selected, and coming from the 
shipper direct we are in the position—and 
the only position in which a merchant en 

ith eonfidence guarantee age, characte 
and quality—and give his customers pure 
oy reliable wines, genuine Cognac Brandies 

{ 
Always in stock : a wide variety of best 

Wine., Br ndies, Whiskies, Gin, Rum, Ale 
and Porter. 

All the stocks are personally selected and 
of the best brinds. Orders from outports 
promptly filled. 

T. FURLONC 
Dirkcr INPORTER. 

St John, NB 

F Clementson & Co 

Have a heavy stock of 

  

Deel5-tf 

  

GLASS, CHINA AND EARTH- 
ENWARE, 

which they manufacture and import. The 
qualities vary to suit all purchasers. The) 
hive now their holiday and winter stock 
which they are selling off at the lowest 
figures. 

Orders from country or otit towns promptly 
filled. 

Articles carefully packed and forwarded 
o any addreas. 

Parties vieiting £t John should uot forget 
te cull on 

F. CLEMENTSOYN & CO., 
Dock Street, 

StJuhn NB 
Deecld-tf 
  

Law and Collection Office 
—QOF — 

ADAMS & LAWLOR 
BARRISTERS & ATTOINEYS-AT-LAW, 

Soucitors in Bankruptcy, Ccn 
veyancers, 

NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC., ETC. 

REAL ESTATE & FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS. 
74 Claims collected in all parts of the 
Dominion. 

OFFICES, 
NEWCASTLE & BATHURST. 

M. ADAMS ~~ R A, LAWLOR. 

L. J. TWEEDIE, 
BARRISTER & ATTORNEY: 

AT-LAW, 

Noalary Pullic, Fenveyan 
cer, elc. 

CHATHAM, N. B. 

OFFICE: in Snowball’s Building 

Chatham, Auguet 30, 1870. —tf 

John J. Harrington, 
Attorney - at-Law, Notary, 

Public, ete. 

Office—in McLachlan's Building 
[Upstairs.] 

WATER ST., CHATHAM. 

Chatham, Sept. 1, 1830.— 

WILLET & QUIGLEY, 

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEY. 

NOTARIES PUBLIY. &0., 
Princess St., Ritohie’s Building, [up stairs, 

8t. John, N. B. 

  

  

  

John Willet. 
Rieh’d F. Quigley, LL. B., B,C. L., 

Commissioner for Massachusetts 

WAVERLY HOTEL. 
ALEXANDER STEWART, 

Propriotor. 

NEWCASTLE, - 
August 30, 183). 

    

  

HOTEL DUFFERIN 

CHARLOTTE STREET,   ed = ee 

  

  
GEO. W. SWZTT P:OPRIETIR, 

Formerly Mmazer of the Vie- 
“toria Hotel. 

November lst—tf 

New Drug Store! 
(Opposite Hon. William Muirhead's 

Store and neat door to 
Cusiom House.) 

JUST OPENED: 

A Nica Assortment of S11dries 
COMPRISING — 

Hair, Tooth, Cloth, Hat, Nail and 
SHAVING BRUSHES, 

LADIES AN 

    

BRACES, 

FINE TOILET =Q .P3 
Trusses, Nursing Bottles and Fittings, Hand 

Mirrors, Shaving Boxes, 

LIME JUICE, (in Pts. & Qts3.) 
Canary, Hemn, Rap’, Maw 

ANY MILLET Sv EDS 
ALL KIND3 OF 

Horse and Cattle Medicines. 
Prescriptions Carefully Prepared. 

aud onlg the Purest Drugs are used 

Only Depot for 
DURKEE'S LIVER PADS, 

(Only $1 25) 
Z®"DENTA". ROOMS, UpgStairs. 

trance : Front Door. 

MACKENZIE & CO. 
Chatham, N. B., Sept 1, 1880.— tf 

En- 

  

  

Nettings & Twine. | 
We keep always on had a large supply 
fill orders promptly at lowest prices. 

H. & 6G. W. LORD, 
111 Commercial €t, 

Boston, Mass 

Fishermen ¢an be supplied at 

A.& R. LOCCIE’S; 

ILACK BROOK, MIRAMICHI. 

Dee22wkly4m. 

NOTICE. 

Dr. MCDONALD. 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 

OFFICE AND Resipence in Sutherland 
t Creaghan’s Building. next to Mr. James 
Davidson opposite Mr. Joseph Hayes 
Store. 

NEWCASTLE, 
september! 7, 1880.—1y 

James P. Mitchell 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Coaveyans :r, &c 

OFFICE : — Adjoining Telegraph 
Office, Hays’ Building, 

NEWCASTLE NB 
August, 30th. 1880 

  

  

  

Administratrix Notica. 
  

  

All persons having legal claims against 
the estate of Fr nei Flynn late of the Parish 
of Nelron, in the County of Northumber- 
land, Farmer.deceased, are requested to 
render the sane duly attested at the office 
of Joo. J. Hirrington, attoraey at Law 
within three months tron the date hereo 
nd all persons indebte | to the said estate 
‘re requested to make immediate payment 
to the nid Jno. J. Harrington. 

Dated 19th day «f November A.D. 1880. 
ANNIE FITZPATRICK. 

Administratrix. 

TO OWNERS OF HORSES! 
One dose of Chamber's Epizootic Powder 

Price 31 00, und 
One bottleCh imber's Epizootic Linimont 

Price 50 cents, 
[s warranted to cre the worst case of Epi 
zootie, Influenz:, Cough or Cold. Prepared 
by J Chambers, Vertiner ry Sur:eon, No 555 
Main St, New Urlein<, an formerly Veter- 
inary Surgeon to the Koyal Stables, England 

J.J. Wiley, Brunswick-St, Frederic- 
ton, Agent for the Dominion of Canada. For 
sale by ull druggists. 

Thesepreparations have been in ase in 
York county for the last three months and 
have given general satisfaction in all eases, 

JulN WILEY. 

  

  

  

TESTIMONIALS. 

Fredericton, Oct 27, 1880 
John Wiley, Esq— 

Sir :—We have used Chamber's Epizootic 
Powder and Liniment, and take pleasure in 
recommending it as a speedy and certiin 
cure for the distemper now prevailing. 

Gunter & Atasfton ) Livery 
hobert Orr | table 
Wm A furs: { Propri- 

- Chas E Swith, J etors,&e 
i 

    te —— —n, 

Tinware. Tinware. 

  

The Subscriber also offers a varied and: 
axtensive stock of Tinware, inclnding Pails, 
Pans, Kettles, Saueep ins, Stew Pars, Coal 
Hods. Lanterns, Milk strainers. Milk Pans, 
Flour Sifters, Culanders, Tea and Coffee Pots, 
Patty Pans, Water Sprinklers, &c, &e. All 

- at the lowest figures tor cash ; easy terns on 
approved credis. 
WN B—I make most of my own wares 

. and can afford to sell at bottom prices. 
HP MARQUIS, 

Cnnard St, Chatham 

D GENTS’ SHOULDER" 
1 Courty «f Northumberland the sicth day of 

  

CHATHAM, N. B 

  

| 

NOT A\RY PUBLIC 

VARIETY STORE   
| 
lean tind   
| 

| 

., JANUARY 22, 1 

NOTICE c¥ SALE. 
r———— 

  

| To Sylvanus Areineaux of Bartibogue in the 
County of Gloucester and Province of New 
Brunswiek. 

By virtue of a Power of Sale contained in 
an Indenture of Mortgage bearing date the 
fourth dav of “eptember in the vear of Our 
lerd One Thousand Eight Hundred and 
Fighty made between Sylvanus Arcineaux 
of Bartibogue in the County of Gloucester 
section man on the Intereclonial Railway of 
the one part and Alexander V nggie of Burnt 
Church im the Parish of Alnwick and ‘"ounty 
of Nerthumberiard of the other part duly 
reg'stered in the Registry office of the 

Feptemlier A. D. 1880 in volume sixtyot the 
County Records pages 276 and 277 and num- 
Lered 272 in the #aid volume— there will, 
for the purpose of satisfying the money se 
cured by tle said we rtgage defanlt having 
been made in payment of the frst inetalment 
thereof with interest thereon, be sold at 
Public Auction in front o® ** Leton’s weigh 
ecales” in the town of Chatham in the 
County of Northumberland on Wednesday 
the twentieth day ot Ajril next at 120’cloek 
noon, “All that ceriain piece cr parcel «f 
‘“ land situate lying and being in the Parish 
“of Alnwick aforesaid in the County of 
*¢ Northumberland aforesaid in th t part of 
“ the said parish known as the Fair Isle 
‘“ ¥ettlement and bounded as folluws: On 
‘“ one side by lands owned by Justi Robi- 
‘“ cheaux and on the ether by lands owned 

. * Fidele Arcineaux sontaining one hundred 
“ seres mere or less ”’ with all the buildings 
ard improvements thereon and the appur- 
tenaneex Lelonging thereto. 

Dated the 12th day of January A.D. 188i. 

ALEXANDER LOGSHIE, 

Mortgageeo. 
L. J. Twine, 

Solicitor fir Mortgagee. 

"M.A. FINN, 
Importer of 

(1123 m 
  

i 

WINES, LIQUORS, CICARS, TO- 

BACCOS AND TOBACCO- 

NISTS’ COJDsS. 

Wholesale and Retail 

PRINCE WM. ST,, Cor. Prinses 3 
Hotel Duff>ria Buildiaz, §f. JOHN, X.B 

anv27 tf 

JOIIN R. MALTBY 
ATTORNEY -AT -LAW, 

Convavanger, &>. &ec. 

OFFICE :— Quer the store of James 
Fish, Esq., Commercial Wharf, 

NEWCASTLE NB. 
Sept. 1, 1800. 
  — a — 

NAUTICAL ACADEMY, 

MULLINS BUILDING, NO 1 NORTH WIIARF 

ST JOHN, N. B. 

Candidates for Cortificates of Competenov 
for Masters and Mates taught by MeNal'y’ 
Method by 

CAPTAIN IP. CASSELY, 

Pupil of MeNally, and Daniel Dias, fcrinerly 
assistant of McNally, of the late firm of 

JL Nally gd Seaton. 
(2 . 

WILLIAM WYSE, 
GENERAT, DEALER, 

Auctioneer and Commission 
Merchant, 

CHATHAM, - - MIRAM CHI, N. B. 

Merchandise and Produce received on 
commission. Liberal advances male 

ON GONSICNMENTS. 
28 No CHARGK FOR STORAGE. 

Auction Sales and all Business in con 
neetior with the same, attended to promptly 
Chatham, Aug [%80.—1lm 

LEMONTS 

  

  

FREDERICTON, N. B. 

established 1844, nnd has kept up to the 
times. Erom a little une it has grown to be 
a strong one. 

We thank our patrons for past favors, and 
solicit & continuance of their tride 

Ali the people within lifty miles must 
know where LUEMuUNL'S OHELIGINAL 
VARIECLY SIORE 1s, and that in it they 

the largest, best selected, and 
Cheupest Stock of HOUsE FJURNI>ING 
GOODS in the City. 

LEMONLI’S VARIETY STORE is a house- 
10ld word. 

We don’t have to pay any 3350 Store 

    

      
8&1. NO). 224. 

RATES OF A DVERTISING 

Semi-Weekly Star. 
  

  

  

SPACE. LENGTH OF TIME. | RATES. 

A Column, One Year $100 
nelf do. - 50 
wuirter do. - 25 

+ inches, - 16 
a vard, - 12   
  

111 the above spaces, naif the amounts ser 
opposite tr six months, one fourth the 
amount ter three months, Special arrange- 
meds for terms shorter than three months. 

TK*SRIENT ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Single insertion not more than one ineh 

50 cents; Subsequent insertions [each] fur 
same space 25 cents, 
&E Advertisements will be charzed fr 

the time of insertion if not ordered to be 
suspended in writing. 

AF" Advertising rate [ontside the tran. 
sient advertisements | payable esery thirty 
days 
JES olid advertire vents, ten cents a line 
7% Orders fer the discontinuation of 

ndvertising contr cts, after the time agree 
upon, must be given in writing; else all 
continued “ads” will be charged at the 
regular rates. 

The advertising rates in the Werk y Str 
are the same ag these of the Femi- Weekly 

*  ®® rj ecial arrangements may be made 
, With the Editer or Publisher, at the office. 

22 Subseribers who do net receive their 
paj ers promwtly and rezularly will please 
send in word to the ofi:ce. 

Che North Siar, 
oe — i + 

  
  

  

CHATHAM, N. B., JANUARY 22, i881. 
  

Jo Bs CUEREIG aaah mR 

  

wa es iiss NRTTRINY 

  

THE STORY OF BASILIUS 
VALENTINE AND 

HIS SON.   [Steere in the Spectator ] 
FA very agreeable friend of mine. 
| the other dav, carrv'ng me in his 
conch into the country to dinner fell 
into discourse concerning the **eare 

of parents due to their children ard 
the *picty of children towards their 
parents.” Ile was reflecting uy.on 
the succession of particular virtues 
and qualities there might be pre- 
verved from one generation to an 
Lother, if these regards were recivroe 
i ally held in veneration: but as he 
never fails to mix an air of mirth 
and goodshumor with his good sense 

and reasoning, he entered into the 
following relation. 

‘I will not be corfldent in what 

century, or under what reign it hap- 
pened, that this want of mutual 
confidence and right understanding 
hetween father and son was fatal to 
the fanily of the Vilentines in 
Germany, Basilius Vilentine was 
a person who had amived at the 
utmost perfection in ‘he hermetic 
art, and initiated Lis son Alexan 
Jrinus in the same mysteries; ae, 
as you know they are not to he 
attained but hy the painful, the 
pious, the chaste, and pure of heart, 

Basilius «did not open Lo bin because 
of his youth, and the deviations tos 
natural to it, the greatest secrets of 
which he was master, as well know 

  

ing that the operation would fail in 

the hands of a nan so jiable to 

errors in hfe as Alexandrinus. Bw 

believing, fram a certain indispo. 

sition of miud as well as body, his 
dissoiution was drawing nigh, he 
ealled Alexandrinus to himgas he lay 
on a couch, over against whica his 
sun was seated, and prepared by 
sending ont servants one afier an 
other, and admonition to examine 
that no one overheard them, he 
revealed the most important of his 
secrets with the solemnity and lan- 
sunge of an adept. * My son.” said 
he, many nave been the watchings, 
long the Incubratio 3, ¢mstant the 
labois of thy father, not only to gain 
a great and plentiful estete, to his 

posterity, but also to tale care tha 
he should have no posteri‘y. Be not 
amazed my child: 1 do not m=an 
that thou shalt be taken from me, 
but that I will never leave thee, ani 

consequent!y cannot be sail to have 
posterity, . Observe, my dear son, 
this small phial and this File gall 
pot—in thisanungnent, in the wher 

a liqror, In these, my chi, are 
collected such powers, as shall revive 
the spring of 1 fe when they me ver 
but just ceased, and give new 
strength, new spirits, and,in a word, 
wlolly restore all the organs aud 
senses of the human body to as great 
a duration as it had before enjoyed 
ftom the day of its birth ww the 
day of the applicaiion of these my 
medicines. But, my beloved son, 
care must be teken 10 apy ly them 
within ten hours after the breath is 
out of the body, while ver the elay 

is warm with its late hile, aad yet 
capable of resuscitation. I iad my 
frame grown er: zy with perpetual 
toil and meditating an 1 codjare 
you, as 3001 as I amd al, annoint 
me with this anguenty and when yon   Rent, as we own our Establisume t. Our 

exponses are small. We bay our Gouds tor | 
Cash, consequently cin sell them CH.ipkg 
than any otuer storekeeper. 

We employ work nea in our CABINET 
WORKSHOP making 

furniture to Order, 
We have more Goo ls than Mezey, an for 

money will give the best vue to all who | 
are in want of the Goods we keep. 

LEMUNLI & SON 
Fredericton, Sept. 18, 1830, 

  

~ 

ag 

see me bezin to move, pour into my 

hips this inestimable liga, else the 
force of the ol stment with Be netfee 
tual. By this means you will give 
we lite as I gave you, al we will 
from thay hour moaudly Ly aside 

the authority of having ovestowaed 
life on each other, live as brethern, 

Cand prepare new inedicines against 
such another pecio tof thine as will 
demand another anpligation of the 

  

STIR GiB RITES. 
—- 

  

PI ANT ~~ 

We shall Le happy to suwply the STAR 
to anyone getting up a cLug at the fillow- 
ing rates: 

10 Copies Semi Weekly 1 year - 
5 LY 1] 

10 - Weekly * 7 
5 6 66 [1 4 

J. E. COLLINS, 
EDITOR & PROPIIETOR 

Chatham N, B. 

  

same restoratives.” In a few days 
after these wonderful ingredients 
were delivered to Alexandrinus, 

Basilius departed vhis life. But sach 
was the pious sorrow of the son at 
the loss ot 80 excellent a father, and 
the firs’. transport of grief had so 
wholly disabled him from all manner 
of business, that he never thouzht of 
he medicines till the time to which 

nis father had limited their efficacy 
bwvas expired, Teo tell the truth, 
Alexandrinus was a man of wit ard 
pleasure, and considered his father 
had lived out iis natural time; his 
life was long and uniform; suit! ‘e 
to “he regularity of ii; but that he 
aimself, poor sinner, wanted a new 
ite, to repent. of a. vey bad one 
Atharte: neds in the exmmination of 

ws hemt, resolved 10 ¢o on as he 

dul with this natural being of his, 
put vepert very faithfully, and spend 
very piousiy tne life to which he 
should be restore hy applieation of 

these rarities, when time shouid come 
ro Ins own person, 

It has been « bserved, that Pro- 

vidence frequently punishes the self. 
love of men? who would do immod = 
erately for their ovn offspring. wi h 
children very much elow their chin 
acters and qualifications: ins mach 
that they only transmit their names 
‘0 be borne by those who give daily 
proofs of the vanity of the labor and 
ambition of their progenitors, 

‘It happened thus in the Family of 
Ba linus; for Alex mdrinus began to 
enjoy his anple fortuae in all the 
extremeties of his household ex- 
pense, furniture, and insolent equip: 
page; and this he pursnea till the day 
of his own depariure began, 18 he 
gre v sensible, to approach, As 

Basins was punished with a son 
very unlike him, Alexandrinus wes 
visited by one of his own disposition 
[tis natural that ill men should be 
suspicions; and Alexan lvinus, be. 
si les that jealousy, had proofs of the 
vicious disposition of sun Reaatus, 
for that was his name, 
‘Alexandrimms as [ have observed, 

having very goo l reason for think - 
ing it unsafe to trast the réal steret 
of his phial and gultipot to any man 
living. proj cted to make sare work, 
and hepe for ns success depen ling 
from the avarice, not the bounty of 
hi« benefactor, 

‘With this thouzht he ealied 
Renatus to his bed=side, and bespoke 
him in tne most pathel’ec gesiure 
and accent. ‘As much, my son, a8 
yoir have been addicted to vani y 
and pleasure, as I 1lso have been be. 

fore you, you nor I could escape the 
frie or tha good cffects of the pro- 
found knowledge of our progenitor, 

the renowned Basiling, lis symbol 
is very weil kucwn inthe phloso- 
phic world; and I shall never forget 
the venerable air ¢f his countenance, 
when he let me into the profound 

| mysteries of the smaragdine tghles 
of Hermes, «It 1s trae,” sail Le, 

Sand Lar removes from all colour of 
deceit; that which is inferior is like 
that which is superior, by which are 
acguived and perfected all the mir. 
acles of a certain work, The father 
is the sun, the mother the moon, the 
wind is the wonn, the earth is the 

ut1=se of it. and mother of al perfee. 
tion. All this must be received with 
modesty and wisdom,” The ¢hym. 
ical people carry, in ail their jargon, 
a whim ical sort of piety which is 
ordinmy with great lovers of moaey, 
and is no more bat. deceiving them- 
selves, that their regalarity and 
strictness of manners for thz ends 
of this world have some aflinity to 
the innocence of heart which must 
recommend them to the next. Re- 
natus wondered ty hear his f.ither 
talk so like an adept. and with such 
amixture of piety; while Alex nes 
drinus. observing his attention fixed, 

proceeded : + lis phial, child) and 
this little earthen pot. will add 10 
thy estate so mach as to make thee 
the richest maa iz the Germ Eon 
pire. | am going to my long home, 
but shall not return to common 

dust.” Then he resumed a coun 

tenznee of alwerity, and told him 
that iff within an hoar after his death 
he annointed his whole body, aud 
poured down his throat thas lig or 
Basilins, the corpse, would be con- 

verted into pure gold, I will not 
pretend to describe to vou the great 
tenderness that passed between 
these two extracrdiuary persons: 
but iff the father recommended the 
care of his body with vehiemenee and 

| atfection, the son ws not behing in 

| paofessin tha! he would not eat the 

feast bit oft him bat apon the utmost 
extremity, or to provide tur lus 
youuzer brothers and sisters, 

Well, Alexandvinus died, and the 
heir off his hody could not raphear, 

the wanonness of his heart, to 

measure the length and hecadih of 
his beloved father, and cast ap the 
custing value before he procesded 
to operations. When hie knew the 
immense amount of his pains he 
Began the work : but, lo! when he had 
anotnted the corpse all over, and 
began to apply the liquor, the bo iy 
strived, wel Renatus, in a frighs, 
broke thie phial,  


